GABAergic interneurons in different cortical areas play important roles in diverse higher order 22 cognitive functions. The heterogeneity of interneurons is well characterized in different sensory 23 cortices, in particular in primary somatosensory and visual cortex. However, the structural and 24 functional properties of the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) interneurons have received less 25 attention. In this study, a cluster analysis based on axonal projection patterns revealed four distinct 26 clusters of L6 interneurons in rat mPFC: Cluster 1 interneurons showed axonal projections similar to 27
Introduction 39
Seminal research in rats, monkeys and humans has revealed that the prefrontal cortex (PFC) plays a 40 significant role in executive function including cognitive processes such as memory, attention, and 41 decision-making (Fuster 2001; Miller and Cohen 2001; Euston et al. 2012 ). While the rodent PFC is 42 undoubtedly less complex than its human counterpart, it nevertheless encompasses similar executive 43 functions. The rodent PFC acts like a nodal station of cortical networks by receiving multimodal 44 cortico-cortical projections, such as from motor, somatosensory, gustatory, limbic and auditory 45 cortices (Uylings et al. 2003a ). The medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), which includes the anterior 46 cingulate cortex, prelimbic cortex and infralimbic cortex, consists of 80-90% glutamatergic 47 pyramidal cells and 10-20% GABAergic interneurons (Riga et al. 2014 ). Analogous to interneurons 48 in sensory cortices, mPFC interneurons can be distinguished based on their morphological, 49 functional, and molecular properties (for reviews s. Markram In order to understand neuronal circuit dynamics, it is crucial to investigate the different neuronal cell 61 types and their connectivity pattern in different layers. While the heterogeneity of pyramidal cells and 62 interneurons in sensory and motor cortices is well characterized (Yang et al. 1996 as primary classifiers and employed objective classification methods such as unsupervised cluster 78 analysis to identify different interneuron types in L6 of rat mPFC. We found that L6 interneurons 79 display layer-specific axonal projections, for instance local L6 projecting interneurons and 80 translaminar projecting interneurons, which were further subdivided into locally projecting 81 interneurons, L6/white-matter (WM) projecting interneurons, L5 projecting interneurons, L1/2/3 82 projecting interneurons. Correlation between electrophysiological properties and axonal projection 83 pattern was found in some of the interneuron types. We suggest that L6 interneurons in mPFC with 84 distinct morphologies innervate pyramidal cells in different layers and even different subcellular 85 compartments and may therefore play different roles in modulating excitatory signalling. In this way 86 they may contribute to the maintenance of the excitation-inhibition (E-I) balance in the prefrontal and 87 associated cortical networks. 88
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Slice preparation 90
All experimental procedures were carried out in accordance with the guidelines of the Federation of 91 European Laboratory Animal Science Association (FELASA), the EU Directive 2010/63/EU, and the 92 German animal welfare act, and were approved by the Northrhine-Westphalian Landesamt für Natur-, 93 und Verbraucherschutz (LANUV). 94
In this study, Wistar rats (Charles River, either sex) aged 17-21 postnatal days (P17-21) were used. 95
The experimental procedures have been described previously (Van Aerde and Feldmeyer 2015) with 96 minor modifications. Briefly, rats were deeply anesthetized with isoflurane and decapitated. The brain 97 was quickly removed and placed in an ice-cold artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing: 125 98 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 4 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 , 25 mM NaHCO 3 , 25 mM 99 glucose, 3 mM Myo-Inositol, 2 mM Na-pyruvate, and 0.4 mM ascorbic acid; the osmolarity of the 100 solution was ~310 mOsm. The concentration of Ca 2+ was lowered to reduce potential excitotoxic 101 synaptic transmission during slicing. In order to maintain adequate oxygenation and a physiological 102 pH level, the solution was constantly bubbled with carbogen gas (95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 ). Coronal 103 slices of the prelimbic mPFC at 350 µm thickness were made using a vibrating microslicer at a low 104 speed and high vibration frequencies. The slices were then transferred to an incubation chamber for 105 a recovery period of ~1 hr at room temperature. 106
During whole-cell patch-clamp recordings, slices were continuously perfused (perfusion speed ~5 107 ml/min) with an artificial ACSF containing: 125 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 1 mM 108 MgCl 2 , 2 mM CaCl 2 , 25 mM NaHCO 3 , and 25 mM glucose, bubbled with carbogen gas and 109 maintained at ~31°C. Patch pipettes were pulled from thick-wall borosilicate glass capillaries and 110 filled with an internal solution containing: 135 mM K-gluconate, 4 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, 10 mM 111 phosphocreatine, 4 mM Mg-ATP, and 0.3 mM GTP (pH 7.4 with KOH, osmolarity ~300 mOsm). In 112 Page 7 of 48
Histological Procedures 139
After the electrophysiological recordings, slices containing biocytin-filled neurons were fixed at 4 °C 140 in 100 mM phosphate buffer solution (PBS, pH 7.4) containing 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for at 141 least 24 h. After rinsing slice several times in PBS, slices were treated with 1% H 2 O 2 in PBS for about 142 20 min, in order to reduce any endogenous peroxidase activity. Following this slices were rinsed 143 repeatedly using 100 mM PBS, then incubated in 1% avidin-biotinylated horseradish peroxidase 144 (Vector ABC staining kit, Vector Lab. Inc.) containing 0.1% Triton X-100 for 1 h at room 145 temperature. This was followed by a chromogenic reaction that resulted in a dark precipitate by 146 adding 0.5 mg/ml 3,3-diaminobenzidine (DAB; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) until distinct axonal and 147 dendritic branches of the biocytin-filled neurons were clearly visible. The slices were rinsed again 148 with 100 mM PBS, followed by slow dehydration in increasing ethanol concentrations and finally in 149 xylene for 2-4 h (Marx et al. 2012) . Slices were then mounted on gelatinized slides and embedded 150 using Eukitt medium (Otto Kindler GmbH). 151 152
Immunohistochemical staining 153
For the identification of molecular markers expressed by GABAergic interneurons, 100 µm thin brain 154 slices were prepared using a vibratome. Brain slices were immediately fixed with 4% PFA in 100 155 mM PBS for ~4 h at 4 °C. The slices were then permeabilised in 0.5% Triton X-100 in 100 mM PBS 156 with 1% milk powder for 1 h at room temperature. Primary and secondary antibodies for parvalbumin 157 (PV), somatostatin (SOM) and the transcription factor Prox1 were diluted in a permeabilisation 158 solution containing 0.5% Triton X-100 and 100 mM PBS. Subsequently, slices were incubated 159 overnight in a solution containing the respective primary antibody at 4 °C and then rinsed thoroughly 160 with 100 mM PBS. Slices were then treated with the secondary antibodies for 2-3 h at room 161 temperature in the dark. Controls were also performed in the absence of primary and secondary 162 antibodies. After being rinsed in 100 mM PBS for several times, slices were embedded in Moviol and 163 Page 8 of 48 visualised by transmitted light fluorescence microscopy using an upright microscope equipped with 164 fluorescence optics. The fluorescence images were taken using the Olympus CellSens platform. 165
In a subset of experiments, we tried to identify the expression of molecular markers in single L6 166 interneurons in brain slices to investigate a possible correlation with the immunohistochemical, 167 morphological and electrophysiological properties. To this end, Alexa Fluor® 594 biocytin salt 168
(1:500, Invitrogen, Darmstadt, Germany) was added to the internal solution (composition as described 169 above) to identify the patched neurons in the post hoc antibody labelling methods. After recording, 170 slices were fixed in 4% PFA in 100 mM PBS for 2 to 4 h at 4 °C and antibody labelling was performed 171 as described above. The location of the stained neuron in the slice was visualized by the conjugated 172
Alexa dye, so that the expression of a specific molecular marker could be tested in identified 173 individual neurons. After acquiring fluorescent images, slices were incubated in 100 mM PBS 174 overnight and subsequently processed for morphological analyses (see above). For the analysis of a single spike characteristics such as threshold, amplitude and half-width, a smaller 197 step size increment (10 pA) for current injection was used to ensure that the action potential elicited 198 is very close to its potential threshold. The spike threshold was defined as the point of maximal 199 acceleration of the membrane potential using the second derivative (d 2 V/dt 2 ), i.e. the time point with 200 the fastest voltage change. The spike amplitude was calculated as the difference in voltage from AP 201 threshold to the peak during depolarization. The spike half-width was measured as the time difference 202 between rising phase and decaying phase of the spike at half-maximum amplitude. Inter-spike interval 203 (ISI) was measured as the average time taken between individual spikes at the current step that elicited 204 close to 10 APs. The adaptation ratio was measured as the ratio of the tenth ISI and the second ISI. 205 206
Morphological Properties 207
In order to ensure high-quality reconstructions, the degree of truncations were carefully examined. If 208 the primary branch of an axon showed immediate truncation, or the total length of axons were less 209 than 7 mm, neurons were excluded from the data analysis. 210 3D reconstructed neurons were quantitatively analysed using Neuroexplorer® software 211 (MicroBrightField, Williston, VT, USA), Morphological properties such as the distributions of 212 Page 10 of 48 axonal length in cortical layer 1 to 6, the white matter, and the axonal orientation were extracted from 213 Neuroexplorer® software. The axonal orientation was calculated using polar histogram, where the 214 spatial geometry is transformed into length and direction and the ratio of the axon length in the 215 horizontal and vertical directions was subsequently calculated determined. 216 217
Unsupervised Hierarchical Cluster Analysis 218
In order to perform an objective classification of interneuron subtypes, we used unsupervised 219 hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward's method (Ward 1963) . This method utilizes a minimum 220 variance method to combine cells into clusters at each stage, which minimizes the total within-cluster 221 variance. Euclidean distance was used to calculate the variance. A dendrogram was constructed to 222 visualize the distance at which clusters are combined. 223
224

2D Axon Distribution Maps and Vertical Axon Distribution Profiles 225
2D and 1D axon distribution maps were made by using custom-written software in Matlab (courtesy 226 of Drs. G. Qi and H. Wang). 3D maps of axonal density were obtained using computerised 3D 227 reconstructions. The soma centre of each neuron in a single cluster was aligned and given the 228 coordinates of X, Y, Z = (0, 0, 0). By using the segment point analysis in the Neuroexplorer ® , the 229 relative coordinate of the beginning and endpoint of each segment in the axonal trace were acquired. 230
The 3D density map for a cluster was constructed for each reconstructed neurons in this cluster and 231 then averaged in Matlab. The averaged density maps were smoothed using the 3D smoothing function 232 in Matlab with a Gaussian kernel (s.d = 50 µm) and isosurfaces were calculated at the 80 percentile. 233 2D axon distribution maps were made by showing the 3D map in a 2D way with only x axis and y 234 axis. 1D axon density profiles were calculated at a resolution of 50 µm by extracting value of y axis. 235
The average curve of single group was made by aligning the soma position of individual profile. 236
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Statistics 237
All data are represented as mean ± standard deviation. Because the distribution of measured 238 parameters was not normal, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used for statistical comparisons among all 239 clusters; for comparison between two independent groups, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test was used. 240
Correlation analysis was performed by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients. 241
Results
242
L6 interneurons in rat prefrontal cortex were recorded using whole-cell patch-clamp with 243 simultaneous biocytin filling. After recording and histochemistry, neurons were selected for further 244 analysis if no apical dendrite was visible. A low spine density was used as an additional criterion to 245 distinguish interneurons from excitatory neurons. In this study, the average spine density per 10 µm 246 dendrite was found to be 0.29 ± 0.18 for all types of interneurons, a value significantly lower than 247 that for pyramidal cells ( Fig. 2A ). Compared to PFC L6 interneurons in clusters 2-4 278 (see below), a significantly larger fraction of the axonal collaterals of cluster 1 L6 interneurons resided 279 in L1 to L3 (37.2 ± 7.5%, P = 5.9E-04 between all clusters; Table 1 ). However, the axon plexus in 280 L6 was significantly smaller (20.8 ± 16.2%, P = 1.16E-12 between all clusters; Table 1 ). All cluster 281 1 L6 interneurons had axon collaterals terminating in L1. Two of them showed horizontally projecting 282 collaterals in L1, while the other three cluster 1 interneurons sent several collaterals to L5 and L3. 283
The relative soma position of these PFC L6 interneurons in their home layer was calculated as the 284 ratio between the distance from soma to the L5/L6 border and the vertical length of L6. L1/2/3-285 projecting interneurons had an average soma position value of 0.15 ± 0.09, i.e. they were located near 286 the L5/L6 border; their axon collaterals projected mostly towards the pial surface (ratio of axonal 287 distribution from pia to soma: 0.87 ± 0.09, Fig 2A and B) . 288 289
Morphological Cluster 2: L5-projecting interneurons 290
The second cluster, the L5-projecting interneurons, consisted of 15 interneurons and constituted 31% 291 of the L6 interneuron population. Like L1/2/3-projecting interneurons, these interneurons were also 292 located near the L5/6 border (relative soma position: 0.21 ± 0.08, Fig 2A) . Of all axon collaterals 79.2 293 ± 14.5% projected towards the pial surface (Fig 2, B) , mostly terminating in L5 with a dense axonal 294 pattern (example in Fig. 1, B , density map in Fig. 3 , all reconstructions in Suppl. Fig. 1B ). L5-295 projecting interneurons preferentially innervated L5 of PFC: of all PFC L6 interneuron clusters, these 296 neurons had the largest fraction of the axon residing in L5 (52.4 ± 18.0%, P = 1.62E-12 between all 297 clusters, Table 1 ). 298 interneurons were confined to their home layer with a distribution ratio of 88.3 ± 8.7%, a value 318 significantly larger than that of all other clusters (P = 1.16E-12 between all clusters, Table 1 and 319 Fig.3 ). Locally-projecting L6 interneurons were found in the middle of L6 with an average soma 320 position of 0.35 ± 0.13; their axons showed no preferential projection towards superficial or deep 321 cortical layers (45.4 ± 20.7% of the axons found between pia and soma while 54.6 ± 20.7% were 322 located between soma-and WM , Fig 2A and B) . This projection pattern suggests that locally-323 projecting L6 interneurons mainly innervate a narrow stratum in their home layer. 324 325
Morphological Cluster 4: L6/WM-projecting interneurons 326
The last cluster, the L6/WM-projecting interneurons, comprised 10 cells and constituted 21% of the 327 total number of interneurons in our study (all reconstructions in Suppl. Fig. 2B ). Interneurons of this 328 cluster displayed a dominant horizontal axonal projection compared to all other clusters (axon 329 horizontal/vertical: 1.29 ± 0.43, P = 0.006 between all clusters, Table 1 ). They were found closer to 330 the WM rather than the L5/L6 border (relative soma position: 0.63 ± 0.09, P = 1.8E-09 compared to 331 all other clusters, Table 1 and Fig. 2A) ; therefore, they are mostly L6B interneurons: The axon 332 collaterals of these neuron cluster projected preferentially towards the WM and less so to the pial 333 surface (67.3 ± 17.8 vs. 32.7 ± 17.8, Fig 2B) . Unlike all other clusters, a significant proportion of the 334 axon of cluster 4 L6 interneurons was located in the WM (26.8 ± 13.2%, P = 2.12E-07 when compared 335 to all the other clusters, Table 1 and Fig. 3) . 336
337
The axonal projection pattern of L6 interneurons in PFC was correlated with the position of the 338 interneuron soma in L6 (P = 0.0005). Interneurons located at the L5/L6 border have axons that project 339 preferentially to the pial surface with only few collaterals projecting to the WM (Fig. 2C) . In contrast, 340 neurons located close to the L6/WM border extended their axons predominately in the direction of 341 the WM (Fig. 2D) . 342 found that L1/2/3-projecting interneurons were adapting neurons (example in Fig. 4A and B ) with 365 a significantly smaller adaptation ratio of 0.38 ± 0.24 (2 nd ISI / 10 th ISI; P = 7.08E-04, Table 2 , 366 details of comparison in Fig. 4C ) and a larger standard deviation of the ISI (34.1 ± 13.7 ms; P = 367 2.18E-04, Table 2 , details of comparison in Fig. 4C ) compared to interneurons of all other 368 clusters. Moreover, the AP halfwidth of L1/2/3-projecting interneurons was much longer 369 compared to interneurons in morphological clusters 2 to 4 (0.81 ± 0.16 ms; P = 0.001, Table 2 , 370 details of comparison in Fig. 4C ). All L5-projecting interneurons displayed a fast-spiking (FS) firing 371 pattern; eight of them displayed stuttering firing behavior, while the other seven showed 372 continuous AP firing. (examples in Fig. 4A and B) . The ISI of L5-projecting interneurons was 26.0 373 ± 10.2 ms, which was the smallest among all four clusters (P = 0.008, Table 2 , details of 374 comparison in Fig. 4C ). In addition, these L6 interneurons had also the largest AHP amplitude 375 (25.2 ± 3.4 mV; P = 0.001, Table 2 , details of comparison in Fig. 4C ). Unlike interneurons in 376 clusters 1 and 2, those in clusters 3 and 4 displayed heterogeneous firing patterns (but see Fig. 4A and B) . 386
Correlation between morphological and electrophysiological properties 353
387
To identify a possible correlation between axonal projecting pattern and AP firing properties, we 388 performed a CA with the 35 interneurons with both morphological and electrophysiological 389
properties that matched the criteria given above. The morphological and electrophysiological 390 parameters used for the CA are listed in Fig. 5A . The combined CA revealed four clusters, -termed 391 clusters A-D -which were largely similar to the morphological cluster 1-4 ( Fig. 5A and Fig. 1A) . interneurons showed a high degree of morphological diversity, ranging from small neurons that 438
were exclusively confined to their home layer to neurons with axons projecting to superficial 439 layers terminating in L1. A CA based on the morphological properties, in particular the axonal 440 projection pattern and soma position revealed 4 clusters, C1 to C4. C1 and C2 displayed 441 translaminar axonal collaterals mainly outside the home layer, while C3 and C4 showed local 442 axonal projections within L6 and WM. C1 and C2 were diverse with respect to their axonal 443 projections, where C1 spanned all cortical layers except L6, while the latter terminated mainly 444 in L5. Similarly, C3 was exclusively restricted to L6, while C4 showed projections also to WM. 445
Interestingly, the axonal projection patterns of L6 interneurons were closely related to their 446 soma position and a correlation between morphological and electrophysiological properties was 447 also detected for some L6 interneuron clusters. 448 449
Classification of interneurons in L6 of other cortices 450
Using classification methods (CA based on the axonal properties) similar to those used in our 451 work, a study of L6 interneurons in somatosensory barrel cortex identified five independent 452 groups, including interneurons with local or translaminar axonal projection (Arzt et al. 2018) . 453
The L6 interneuron types identified in that study showed only a partial overlap with those 454 described here. In particular, the 'L2/3/4 inhibitors' and 'L5b inhibitors' of that study resembled 455 the L1/2/3-projecting and L5-projecting interneurons in PFC, respectively. The interneuron 456 type coined locally (L6)-projecting interneurons by us includes the L6, L5/6 and L6/5 inhibitors 457 and contained both FS and non-FS interneurons. In contrast to this study, no L6/WM projecting 458 interneuron group was found. 459
In another study on L6 interneurons in barrel cortex the authors identified four different types 460 of interneurons mainly based on AP firing properties and molecular marker expression 461 (Perrenoud et al. 2013 ). However, because the axonal domain of these interneurons was not 462 analysed quantitatively, it is difficult to compare the L6 interneuron types of that study directly 463 with those found here. Similar to our findings, the authors found that ~50% of all L6 In our study, we found no correlation between axonal projection and passive 555 membrane properties in agreement with previous studies of L6 in somatosensory cortex (Kumar and 556 Ohana 2008; Arzt et al. 2018 ). However, a correlation between firing pattern and morphology was 557 found for interneurons of morphological C1 and C2: all L1/2/3-projecting interneurons were adapting 558 neurons and all L5-projecting interneurons were FS interneurons. Interneurons in C3 and C4 showed 559 Page 33 of 48 a heterogeneous firing pattern and the combined CA revealed sub-groups in these two clusters. 560
Interneurons in C3 can be divided into FS and non-FS locally-projecting interneuron (Suppl. Fig. 3D ) 561 and those in C4 into FS and non-FS L6/WM-projecting interneurons. Notably, non-FS but not FS 562 L6/WM-projecting interneurons have a single axon branch that extend to L2/3 (Suppl. Fig. 3E ) 563
suggesting that electrophysiological parameters may help to reveal the existence of interneuron 564 subtypes. 565
Perrenoud and coworkers (Perrenoud et al. 2013 ) have classified barrel cortex L6 interneurons based 566 on electrophysiological and molecular but not morphological properties. When the authors used 567 somatodendritic morphologies as an additional CA parameter this produced clusters that were largely 568 overlapping with those generated using electrophysiological and molecular properties alone. 569
However, a correlation between electrophysiology and axonal morphologies was only found in a 570 study on L2/3 interneurons in frontal cortex (Kawaguchi 1995 with the axonal projection pattern. However, there was a correlation between morphology and 588 AP firing pattern for a subset of mPFC L6 interneurons. 589 590 Using the axonal projection pattern to identify interneuron types, our analysis provides 591 information about the potential connectivity and density of synaptic contacts of L6 interneurons 592 in mPFC. We found that most L6 interneurons are capable to inhibit target neurons in L5 and 593 L6. However, the L1/2/3-projecting L6 interneurons (10% of the L6 interneuron population)) 594 are in a position to innervate neurons located in superficial layers or apical dendrites of deep 595 layer pyramidal cells. Correlations were found between neuron location and axonal distribution 596 as well as between morphology and intrinsic electrophysiology (partially with C1 and C2), 597 suggesting that interneurons located in the same sub-region of L6 have similar intrinsic 598
properties, so that they may have a similar function in the local microcircuitry. However, the 599 parameters we chose for the morphological classification are certainly not exhaustive and 600 therefore likely to miss some of the properties of L6 interneurons. For example, in 601 morphological C3 and C4, some neurons have a dense while others have only a sparse axon 602 plexus; in addition, a few interneurons showed a horizontal axonal projection pattern. These 603 findings suggest that potential sub-clusters exist within C3 and C4 (see also above). Multiple 604 recordings between L6 interneurons synaptically coupled to excitatory neurons and GABAergic 605 interneurons in different layers may help to determine the specific innervation domains of L6 606 interneurons and therefore enable us to better understand the role of L6 interneurons in the local 607 microcircuitry. 608
